
Laufzettel für die Hausführung am 23. März 2020  

 
Team: Mirjete, Rebecca, Andrea 

 

Station What to say? 

Foyer/ 
Cafeteria 

kiosk to buy refreshments 

chill-out area, meeting point for students 

school shop 

pictures of teachers 

screens that announce changes of timetables/ rooms, etc. 

Verwaltung room where teachers make photocopies 

school’s office (Sekretariat) 

headmasters’ offices 

picture of Karl Schiller:  

lived 1911-1994, member of the Social Democratic Party,  

1966-1972 Federal Minister of Economic Affairs,  

1971/72 Federal Minister of Finance,  

seen as one of the most influential German economists  

Lehrer-
zimmer 

where teachers spend their breaks (about 80 teachers) 

everybody has a pigeonhole 

important information for each department on the wall 

screens that announce changes of timetables/ rooms, etc. 

 

Pausenhof/ 
Turnhalle 

explain which gym belongs to which school 

fields for beach volleyball 

smoking area 

different kinds of sports taught at our school 

 

PC-Raum 

(08) 

Rooms for ICT lessons (information and communication technology) 

learn proper typewriting, use of MS Office, basics about informatics 

 

 

Klassen-
raum (202) 

normal classroom 

mostly used by students who prepare for the A-level exam 

lockers 

 

 

 
 
 
 



Laufzettel für die Hausführung am 23. März 2020 

 
Team: Fabio, Jonas A., Niclas T. 

 

Station What to say? 

Verwaltung room where teachers make photocopies 

school’s office (Sekretariat) 

headmasters’ offices 

picture of Karl Schiller:  

lived 1911-1994, member of the Social Democratic Party,  

1966-1972 Federal Minister of Economic Affairs,  

1971/72 Federal Minister of Finance,  

seen as one of the most influential German economists 

Lehrer-
zimmer 

where teachers spend their breaks (about 80 teachers) 

everybody has a pigeonhole 

important information for each department on the wall 

screens that announce changes of timetables/ rooms, etc. 

 

Pausenhof/ 
Turnhalle 

explain which gym belongs to which school 

fields for beach volleyball 

smoking area 

different kinds of sports taught at our school 

 

PC-Raum 

(011) 

Rooms for ICT lessons (information and communication technology) 

learn proper typewriting, use of MS Office, basics about informatics 

 

 

Klassen-
raum (203) 

normal classroom 

mostly used by students who prepare for the A-level exam 

lockers 

 

 

Foyer/ 
Cafeteria 

kiosk to buy refreshments 

chill-out area, meeting point for students 

school shop 

pictures of teachers 

screens that announce changes of timetables/ rooms, etc. 

 
 
 
 



Laufzettel für die Hausführung am 23. März 2020 

 
Team: Lucas, Edward, Jonas B. 

 

Station What to say? 

Pausenhof/ 
Turnhalle 

explain which gym belongs to which school 

fields for beach volleyball 

smoking area 

different kinds of sports taught at our school 

 

PC-Raum 

(06) 

Rooms for ICT lessons (information and communication technology) 

learn proper typewriting, use of MS Office, basics about informatics 

 

 

Klassen-
raum (204) 

normal classroom 

mostly used by students who do an apprenticeship as industrial 
clerks 

 

 

Foyer/ 
Cafeteria 

kiosk to buy refreshments 

chill-out area, meeting point for students 

school shop 

pictures of teachers 

screens that announce changes of timetables/ rooms, etc. 

Verwaltung room where teachers make photocopies 

school’s office (Sekretariat) 

headmasters’ offices 

picture of Karl Schiller:  

lived 1911-1994, member of the Social Democratic Party,  

1966-1972 Federal Minister of Economic Affairs,  

1971/72 Federal Minister of Finance,  

seen as one of the most influential German economists 

Lehrer-
zimmer 

where teachers spend their breaks (about 80 teachers) 

everybody has a pigeonhole 

important information for each department on the wall 

screens that announce changes of timetables/ rooms, etc. 

 

 
 
 
 



 
Laufzettel für die Hausführung am 23. März 2020 

 
Team: Jana, Celine, Sania 

 

Station What to say? 

PC-Raum 

(10) 

Rooms for ICT lessons (information and communication technology) 

learn proper typewriting, use of MS Office, basics about informatics 

 

 

Pausenhof/ 
Turnhalle 

explain which gym belongs to which school 

fields for beach volleyball 

smoking area 

different kinds of sports taught at our school 

 

Klassen-
raum (202) 

normal classroom 

mostly used by students who do an apprenticeship as industrial 
clerks 

 

 

Foyer/ 
Cafeteria 

kiosk to buy refreshments 

chill-out area, meeting point for students 

school shop 

pictures of teachers 

screens that announce changes of timetables/ rooms, etc. 

Verwaltung room where teachers make photocopies 

school’s office (Sekretariat) 

headmasters’ offices 

picture of Karl Schiller:  

lived 1911-1994, member of the Social Democratic Party,  

1966-1972 Federal Minister of Economic Affairs,  

1971/72 Federal Minister of Finance,  

seen as one of the most influential German economists 

Lehrer-
zimmer 

where teachers spend their breaks (about 80 teachers) 

everybody has a pigeonhole 

important information for each department on the wall 

screens that announce changes of timetables/ rooms, etc. 

 

 
 
 



 
 
Laufzettel für die Hausführung am 23. März 2020 

 
Team: Vanessa, Leonie, Lisa 

 

Station What to say? 

Klassen-
raum (203) 

normal classroom 

mostly used by students who do an apprenticeship as industrial 
clerks 

 

 

Pausenhof/ 
Turnhalle 

explain which gym belongs to which school 

fields for beach volleyball 

smoking area 

different kinds of sports taught at our school 

 

PC-Raum 

(05) 

Rooms for ICT lessons (information and communication technology) 

learn proper typewriting, use of MS Office, basics about informatics 

 

 

Foyer/ 
Cafeteria 

kiosk to buy refreshments 

chill-out area, meeting point for students 

school shop 

pictures of teachers 

screens that announce changes of timetables/ rooms, etc. 

Verwaltung room where teachers make photocopies 

school’s office (Sekretariat) 

headmasters’ offices 

picture of Karl Schiller:  

lived 1911-1994, member of the Social Democratic Party,  

1966-1972 Federal Minister of Economic Affairs,  

1971/72 Federal Minister of Finance,  

seen as one of the most influential German economists 

Lehrer-
zimmer 

where teachers spend their breaks (about 80 teachers) 

everybody has a pigeonhole 

important information for each department on the wall 

screens that announce changes of timetables/ rooms, etc. 

 

 
 



 
 
 
Laufzettel für die Hausführung am 23. März 2020 

 
Team: Alex, Niclas R., Max 

 

Station What to say? 

Lehrer-
zimmer 

where teachers spend their breaks (about 80 teachers) 

everybody has a pigeonhole 

important information for each department on the wall 

screens that announce changes of timetables/ rooms, etc. 

 

Pausenhof/ 
Turnhalle 

explain which gym belongs to which school 

fields for beach volleyball 

smoking area 

different kinds of sports taught at our school 

 

PC-Raum 

(08) 

Rooms for ICT lessons (information and communication technology) 

learn proper typewriting, use of MS Office, basics about informatics 

 

 

Klassen-
raum (204) 

normal classroom 

mostly used by students who do an apprenticeship as industrial 
clerks 

 

 

Foyer/ 
Cafeteria 

kiosk to buy refreshments 

chill-out area, meeting point for students 

school shop 

pictures of teachers 

screens that announce changes of timetables/ rooms, etc. 

Verwaltung room where teachers make photocopies 

school’s office (Sekretariat) 

headmasters’ offices 

picture of Karl Schiller:  

lived 1911-1994, member of the Social Democratic Party,  

1966-1972 Federal Minister of Economic Affairs,  

1971/72 Federal Minister of Finance,  

seen as one of the most influential German economists 

 



 
 
 


